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Heartland Credit Union Association Names
Dolphin Debit its Exclusive ATM Partner
OVERLAND PARK, Kansas, July 24, 2018 – Dolphin Debit, the full-service ATM
management company, has been named the Exclusive Partner of the Heartland Credit
Union Association (HCUA).
Kansas-based HCUA has credit union members of
all sizes in Kansas, Missouri, and other regions.
The organization’s objective is to unite, strengthen,
and advance credit unions and create an
environment in which they can thrive.
The partnership has quickly led to a member credit union becoming a Dolphin Debit
client, taking advantage of Dolphin’s comprehensive ATM management services. With
Dolphin Debit, credit unions eliminate all of the management, maintenance, and
compliance burdens associated with operating their own ATM fleet.
“Our credit unions now have access to a service that can save them time, money, and
resources when it comes to ATMs,” said Ryan Dold, Vice President of Business
Solutions for the Heartland Credit Union Association.
“Our goal is to make sure our credit unions have access to industry leading products at
the best possible price. Dolphin Debit meets all of our standards and will be a benefit to
our members.”
Gary Walston, co-founder of Dolphin Debit, said the partnership highlights the synergies
between the services that Dolphin offers to credit unions and HCUA’s dedication to
strengthening them.
“We are serving hundreds of client credit unions nationally, and our status as the
Exclusive Partner with the Heartland Credit Union Association will help us gain high
visibility in the mid-central region,” said Walston. “We know there are many, many credit
unions here that can benefit from our services, and now they can do that with HCUA’s
help.”

Dolphin Debit will be showcased at the HCUA Convention and Annual Meeting in
Kansas City September 13-15.
About Dolphin Debit
Dolphin Debit Access is a full-service ATM management company that owns and operates ATMs for
financial institutions. Dolphin’s turnkey ATM service includes deployment of new ATM equipment
combined with terminal driving, ATM maintenance, armored car service, communications, monitoring
and dispatch, and cash management. Dolphin Debit operates all types of equipment in various onpremises and off-premises venues. In addition, Dolphin Debit has the rights to install and operate
drive-up ATMs at Walmart/Murphy USA locations in multiple states. Dolphin Debit customizes
solutions to the specific needs of clients, with a flexible, cost-saving approach that enables
redeployment of company assets to improve the bottom line. For more information, visit
dolphindebit.com.
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